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Generations at bat:
Baseball lef^erids return to 
¡)lay at Ba^ett Stadium, 8
Stop the insanity:
TV violence isn't to hLime, 4
High: 65°/ Low: 42°
For extended weather forecast, 
see Daily Dose, 2
Investigators 
say Hogan 
was murdered
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
Attc'i lU-'.irly two uieks inwsti-
'j.itioii, SIk t i H ’'' lives Isvlicvc
tli.n NX illiiim \XVil,iiii.lt murJvreJ 
Kristin,1 1 lo^ .^m Kdorv voininittint: 
sun. niv in hn I.os .-\ltos hoiiK-.
W ell.mill, I lof .^in's v\-l'oyfrivnJ,
u IS loiiiul Jv;ul Wivlnvsj.iv, |,in. I l'*, .i 
il.iv .itivr I loy.in’s l'oJ\ w;is tmiiul on 
.1 lulsini: tr.iil in Mont.in.i .k l Ti d , 
ohvritt’s inw'stiu.itors h a w  (.on- 
tirmeJ th.it Isoth NX'vil.inJt .inJ 
I loy.in siiftvroJ simil.ir in)urics, 
Jvspito tlie Jitterencvs m thc'ir
Ji.iths.
1 lo).:.in ilu vl troni .in muscJ w o u ik I 
to the neck, which is helivvc\l to h.ive 
Ivvn c.iiisi J  hv .1 hrokvn yl.iss hover- 
.it;e hottle that w.is foinul ne.ir her 
hoJ\, .lecoriiini’ to a press Nt.itement
issiieil Isy tin S.in Luts yThispo ( Nnintv
Sheriff’s nep.irtmeiit.
I loy.in’s w rist m)iiries were .illeiieii- 
ly c.iiisc.l ls\ .1 hl.kle removeJ from ,i 
ilispov.ihle r.i:or th.it was .i|so toiinJ .it 
the sti-ne. .leeorJiiu,' to the press 
st.iieiiuni.
lierilt 's in\I stiy.itors ,ilso eon- 
tiMiu .1 tli.it other “ in-lriiinents" 
tosin.l IK ir lloi^.in’s ho,|\ were two 
I'iipiv hi'ttles ol non-prescriptton 
; If r- li> f ineJu ition. \ No. ,|\ fití 
uerpiint, h•.■lle\e^ l to he \\ eil.in.lt 
w f- . 1  one ot the bottles. .Kcoi.liiu: 
to tin press st.iteiiieiil.
Weil.in.lt, who w.is toiiii.l with .i 
sill* i.le note in his home, illei^e.ilv 
.lu\l of .111 o\ir.losc‘ ol prescription 
Jriiijs. Ills .ie.ith W.IS confirme.l .is .i 
suiciiie 1.111 lU|s\ Los .Altos Jetective
1 Vnnis l.oiicks.
WVil.iiicIt’s iniiiric's were siniil.ir to 
those of llot’an’s, hut not .is serious, 
.iccor.lini; to the press st.iteiiient. Th e  
li.in.lwritten suicide lU'te left hy 
W'eil.in.lt implies involvement in 
lioi^.in' de.ith ind his intent to t.ike 
Ilf own lile. .11 ..«'r.liiiL' to the st.ite
see MURDER, page 6
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Bishop's Peak hiker falls to death
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Left, a CHP helicopter pre­
pares to airlift the body of 24- 
year-old Frederick Leroy 
Chaney III from Bishop's Peak 
Saturday afternoon. Chaney 
fell from the ledge and was 
, later pronounced dead at the 
i scene.
Below right, a rescue worker 
grabs hold of the guerney car­
rying Chaney.
Below, rescue workers arrive 
I at the bottom of the peak and 
I work to retrieve Chaney's 
body. Due to the unusually 
nice weather, many people 
had been hiking Saturday.
COURTESY PHOTOS/MIKE LARSON
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF
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A  hiker lell to his de.ith from 
Bishop's Pe.ik Saturday.
T  w e 11 I y - I o u r - y e a r - o 1 d 
Frederick Leroy (Jh.iiiev 111 of 
Nridley, was hikiiiL; witli family 
.111.1 friends Saturd.iv .ifrernoon 
when he apparentIv tell 100 feet 
from the summil, .iccor.lini: to a 
S.in Luis LThisjso Ckninty 
Sheriff’s ITejiartment news 
release.
“We di.ln’t see him or he.ir 
him I.ill,” s.iid Mane Brown of 
Los Lisos, the ti.incée of 
Cdi.iney’s father. “Lliir friend tol.l 
us th.it he fell ... .in.I we couldn’t 
see where he h.id fallen to.”
Brown siiid ( 'haney was hik- 
uil: with her .ind her 9 -year-old 
son, as well .is his f.ither, a fam­
ily friend and his son.
“W'e «ot all the way to the 
top,” Brown said. “W'e were sit- 
t in «  up there lookin« .it the 
views.”
Brown s.iid Cdi.iney was inch- 
111« his way to  the  led«e hut they 
d i . ln ’t actii.illy see h im  t.ilL
T h e  sheriff’s report sai.l the 
victim W.IS pronounced de.i.l at 
the scene, hut w . i s  .itteii.le.l to 
hy .111 off-diitv pir.iiiiedic. who 
Brown s.u.l perlornu-.l L ' l ’K on 
( T .in ev  tor over .in hour.
Mike .Mori.Ill, L .ihforni.i 
1 Vi'.irtiiient of Forestrv (L ' l lF )  
disp.itcher, s.iul ,i \ .u .it ion in« 
military p.ir.imedic who was hik- 
111«  at Bishop’s Pe.ik w.is with the 
victim within 15 minutes of the 
accident.
“Th e y  think it was the head 
injuries th.it he passed away 
from,” Brown s.iul.
Morían s.iid C 'PF and a San 
Luis Llhispo (a tv  Police techni­
cal rescue te.im were disp.itche.l
see BISHOP, page 6
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Poly, SLO face power crisis
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DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Energy and utilities Manager Ed Johnson stands at Cal Poly's only trans­
former at the electrical substation located at the entrance to Poly Canyon.
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It is h.ir.l lo tell wh.it will h.ipix'ii 
w ith the |S)wer crisis m ( Niliforni.i, hut 
L ,il Polv Isn’t in .in\ ii.in«ei of K in «  
shut .low 11, nor is S.in Luis Llhis|M ,i 
likely suitor tor rollin« hl.ick.nits niy 
time S.H111, s.ii.l Klw.inl Johns.m, eiier«v 
.ind iitiliiies m.ina«er f.ir the l.icilities 
Pl.innin« department.
“Since CNil Poly .iwns its own suhst.i- 
ti.m, the state .l.vsn’t h.ive .iccess r.> 
shut d.wvii our system,” he said. “But we 
are voluntarily shiittin« our l.ia.i to .1.) 
what we c.in t.i isreserve ener«y.”
T .1 conserve ener«y, a notific.iti.m 
was sc'iit last week to all staff and .in­
campus students, enc.Hini«in« every.me 
t.) shut .iff li«hts and appliances that 
were not K 'in« used.
“ 1 lousiiie 1 .1. iliiie- h,is turn.-.l down 
the he,Iter t.in.'s d. «rees, .in.l we are ,isk- 
III« stu.lciiis t.1 shut diiwn c.impiiters 
th.it .lU' usu.ilK l.’ft on o\eriii«ht,” s.ud 
Jeiiiii L'ecil, .1 resi.lent a.Kiser in 
Yoseiiiite h.ill an.l ,i music juni.ii.
|ohiis.in s,iid L 'll Polv h.is Iven .ihle 
t.1 cut up t.1 Id piTcent .>f its [s.)wer 
iis.i«e since the si.ite rele.ise.l the st,i«e- 
three electric.il j'ower .ilert e.irlv this 
w eek.
S.in I.uis Llhis|>.i is not .iiu.m« the 
lar«e i'iier«y'C.iiisumin« cities in 
L^ilif.irni.i with chr.inic j'smer sh.irt- 
<i«es, which me.Ills th.it it ratiks low in 
the list of criteri.1 established hy the 
state. Rollili« blackouts would .inly hap- 
jxm if the state-wide crisis continued for 
a 1.111«  time. But all C'alif.iniia’s taxpay­
ers face pHitential costs to stabilize the 
js. iwer crisis.
.\c H.line t' 1 the L. >s .Xiw^ eles Pmu s, 
“i iffu i.ils s.ii.l Fiid.iv th.it the st.ite cullici
six-nd .IS mu.h .is $5.4 billion in the
next K"* d.iys t.i avert rollili« hl.ickonts.” 
Me.inwhile, husinesses affected hy 
We.lnesday’s hl.ick.nits in Silic.m Valley 
h.ive est im.ited that .ippmxitiiatelv tens 
.if tiiilli.itis .if .l.ill.irs were lost.
But 11. Itimi« .iKiut the electricity cri­
sis IS simple .ind .i variety .4 f.ict.irs h.ive 
c.intrihuted to it.
.Accordili« to a Reuters report 
rele.ised j.iii. 18, the underlyin« problem 
Is th.it jMwer supplies cannot keep pace 
with Làilifonii.i’s «rowin« cx'onoiiiy and 
I’Hipulation; .lue t.i strict re«ulati.iiis, 
.iliiuist 11.1 [Mwer plants have Ixvn built 
in the last 20 years t.i keep up with the 
demand; an.l currently the price .if nat-
see POWER, page 6
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Rose Float club currently 
accepting designs for 2002
TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 7:08 a.m. / Set: 5:21 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 5:53 a.m. / Set: 3:56 p.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 2:00 a.m. / 2.64 feet 
High: 8:10 a.m. / 5.81 feet 
Low: 3:32 p.m. / -0.58 feet 
High: 10:15 p.m./ 3.81 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
MONDAY
High: 65°/ Low: 42® 
TUESDAY
High: 63°/ Low: 43°
WEDNESDAY 
High: 59°/ Low: 40°
THURSDAY 
High:56°/Low:38°
FRIDAY
High: 60°/ Low: 39°
M ustang  D a ily ...
Som etim es it hurts being 
this good.
By Evann Gastaldo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER______________
Anyone who has an iJea tor ('al 
Poly’s tloat in next year’s Rose ParaLle 
can enter the 2002 Rose Roar 
“C'oncept” Contest.
Entries can he written descriptions 
or drawing's, said Cynthia Brown, 
senior Rose Roar coordinator. They 
should incorporate next year’s parade 
theme, “Good Times." Entries are due 
hy S p.m. Friday in the Rose Float 
ottice. University Union room 209.
The theme tor the 2001 parade was 
“Fahric ot America,” Brown said, and 
the Cal Poly tloat was called “A 
Gri::ly Situation.”
“We typitied a camping’ situation,” 
she .said. “The tloat showed a tamily 
Feint; invaded hy tive hears. It was 
very cute.”
The tloat, which included animat­
ed hears, won the Founder’s Trophy 
tor “the most heautitul tloat huilt and 
decorated hy volunteers,” accort.liiTt; 
to a press release.
The Cal Poly tloat is huilt hy hoth 
the Pomona and San Luis t')hi>po 
campuses. Both campuses are holdint; 
a concept contest. Brown said. A 
winner will he chosen in early 
Fehruary trom all the entries received.
.'Mter a winner is chosen, the two 
campuses coordinate the design ot 
the tloat hy conterence calls, corre­
spondence and visits between the two 
schoids. Brown said. Each campus
Informatics develops data-integration software and a family of analytic applica­
tions used by many of the world s largest, rrKist well-recognized companies 
Y/e ve managed to stay ahead of the rest witti an unparalleled customer base 
and a continuing drive to deliver the most powerful enterprise business 
intelligence solutions in the industry. We were recently named the 11th fastest 
grov/ing company in the Silicon Valley by Deloitte & Touche
As you decide which direction you want to steer your own career, ask yourself 
if the ttioug'Tt of working with a thriving, young company that values your talent 
and enthusiasm works for you if the answer s yes point yourself toward 
liitorrnatica and en|Oy the ride cuz we re going nowhere but up'
Interview  with us on campus^ 
Wednesday, February SB.
Techn ica l Suppo rt E ng in ee rs  
Techn ica l W riters
Drop your resume through Web Walk-Up until 2/5
Contact the career center for additional information To learn 
more about what Informatica has to offer, drop by our 
information session! Jan. 23, 7:00 • 9:00 pm at Veranda 
Cafe A.
We offer a comprehensive benefits package, including medical and dental 
insurance a 401(k) retirement savings plan, slock options paid vacation and 
tuition reimbursement
To find out more about us, visit our Web site at; 
w w w .inform atica.com /jobs
Informatica is committed to honoring diversity and 
furthering equality in the workplace
huilJs one halt ot rhe tloLit, with thv 
two h.ilvc.s cominp' together a uuiplv 
Jays hvtorc Thanks«;ivint;, Browtt 
saiJ.
nurinf; Deco cck, the week afrer 
C'hristmas, volunteers trom San Luis 
Ohi.spo travel to Pomona to decorate 
the float with live flttwers or dry vej;' 
etarion.
“It has to he all natural,” Brown 
said. “It’s really a tascinatint; process.”
Ideas tor the 2002 tloat should he 
written or drawn on a piece ot paper 
no smaller than 8.5 hy 11 inches. 
DrawinKs may include a written 
description as well.
No names, initials or idenrityin ;^ 
marks should appear on rhe front ot 
the entry, hut entrants should include 
their name, address and telephone 
niimher in a .sealed envelope attached 
to the hack ot the entry.
For more information, call the 
Rose Float cluh at 756-1268.
, We've.uot.a,
bus schedule
-to lit yolii' . , .Class schedule!
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ASK OUR FRIENDLY SALES ASSOCIATES FOR MORE DETAILS
General Merchandise
Cal Poly regulation 
 ^ size basketball 112 off
5  Need to practice on your 
hoops? This month purchase a Cal 
Poly regulation size haskctball for 
the slam dunk price of $6.50 - 
that's 1/2 off the regular price.
School Supplies
All Duracell 
Batteries.... 20% off
Have your batteries died from 
using all your new holiday toys? 
Replace them this month and 
save 20% on all Duracell 
batteries.
ALL SPECIALS SERVED DAILY.
Mon. - Thurs
Friday
Saturday
7:45am- 6:00pm 
7:45am - 4:30pm 
10:00am - 3:00pm
General Books
25% discount off select titles
Bring in the New Year 
with The New York 
Times Editor's choice 
of the top ten hooks 
of 2000. Great Reading 
at Great Prices. 25% 
off these select titles.
discount
Computers
USB 250 zip drive.... $155.99
If your New Year's resolution 
was to clean up your desk top, 
you don't want to 
miss this deal! Save 
$17 on an Iomega USB 
250 zip drive. Sale 
priced at $155.99
E l  Co r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A NONPROMT ORGANIZATION SFRVING C'AI. Pol.Y SINCE 193,1
www.elcarralbaakstare.cam
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Why did the Daily run 
Kristina Hogan's 
name before the 
other local media?
Scvcnil peoplf have a>>kcd me 
about our coverage ot Kristina 
Hot;an’s death. Ot particular 
inrerest, ir seems, is our havinj ’^ 
her name before KSBY, The 
Tribune and other local news out- 
lets.
As you may or may not remem­
ber, Mustang Daily first reported 
the death Wednesday, Jan. 10, hut 
an identity had not been deter­
mined. All that was known is that 
the body ot a yming woman was 
found at Montaña de Oro State 
Park.
After the body was identified 
on Jan. 10, howev er, she was only 
described as a “20-year-old Cal 
Poly student.” Her name was not 
being relea.sed by the S.m Luis 
C^ bispc^  Ca)unty Shenff-C'oroner
until her family had been notified 
(as is typical in such cases).
Mustang lYiily learned ot her 
name from a number of different 
sources -  many of whom said her 
family had been notified and were 
on their way to San Luis Obispo. 
We spoke with all ot our sources 
numerous times that day as the 
story began to untold. One of the 
sources even offered pictures t)f 
Hogan, one of which was used as 
the mug shcit throughout the cov­
erage.
Civen those circumstances, we 
felt comfortable running her 
name in the Thursday, Jan. 11 
issue. Our primary concern was 
determining that her family had 
been notified before we went to 
press with Hogan’s identity.
That morning, the Sheriff’s 
office issued a press release and 
officially released 1 logan’s identi­
ty-
Have a question about campus? 
Ask Adam. E-mail him at ajar- 
man@calpoly.edu
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W IN TER QUARTER  
GROUPS AND SEM IN AR S
COPING WITH DEPRESSION  
Eli« Axelroth, Psy.D.
Mondays 3-4
STRESS MANAGEMENT 
Ev«lyn Alic«o, Doctoral Intern 
Thursdays 3-4 
SMOKING CESSATION
Tory Nersasion, Psy.D 4 Nancy Walden, RN,MSN,FNP 
Thursdays, February 1 - March 15 11-12 
GRADUATION ISSUES GROUP 
Michael White, MS 
Wednesdays 3-4 
FRESHMAN 101 
Michael White, MS 
Thursdays 2-3
SEMINARS:
One-day seminars 
facilitated by Joe Diaz, Ph D. 
TEST/PERFORMANCE ANXIETY - Thurs 2/1, 3-5 PM 
RELATIONSHIPS - Thurs. 2/8, 3-5 PM 
LEARNING STYLES - Thurs. 2/15, 3-5 PM
For more information or to sign up, coll CO U N SELIN G  
SER V IC ES  at 756-2511. Groups and seminars will meet 
in Health and Counseling Services building 27, room 136
Monday Jan. 22
NOTHING LISTED
Tuesday Jan. 23
7 AND 8:30 PM
'FURTHER', ASI aneJ Poly Escapes. 
Chum ash Aud itorium , Poly 
Escapes.
Wednesday Jan. 24
NOTHING LISTED
Thursday Jan. 25
P0LY¡
CUSSION, M u lticu ltu ra l Center. 
Business Rotunda.
Sunday Jan. 28
Friday Jan. 26
7 PM
DANCE LESSONS, Ballroom, 
Sw ing and Salsa clubs. Chum ash 
Aud itorium .
8:30 PM - MIDNIGHT 
DANCE, Ballroom, Sw ing and 
Salsa clubs.Chum ash 
Aud itorium .
7 PM
'DEAD M AN W ALKING 'AND  DIS-
Saturday Jan. 27
NOTHING LISTED
NOTHING LISTED
► PolyWeek runs each Monday in 
Mustang Daily.To submit an event for 
consideration, e-mail information to 
arts@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu by the 
Friday prior. Please note Mustang Daily 
reserves the right to omit submitted 
events for any reason. Club meetings and 
similar general events will not be listed.
► Mustang Daily regrets any inaccuracies 
in PolyWeek, but is not held responsible 
for them.
Plan could have prevented outages
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Investor- 
owned utilities helped convince feder­
al regulators to quash a plan six years 
ago that would have tapped indepen­
dent energy' producers to supply power 
to nuvre than a million homes, accord­
ing to a newspaper report.
The state’s largest utilities — 
Southern CaliKvrnia Edisvm, Pacific 
Oas Electric and San l^iego Gas 
Electric — pushed for the elimination 
of the state’s N95 Public Utility 
(Commission’s Biennial Resource 
Upgrade Plan. The plan would h.ive 
required the utilities to grant 1.4 mil­
lion megawatts power contracts to 
independent energy producers that 
relied heavily t>n renewable sources.
"They didn’t want to support other 
people building power pl.ints," Jan 
11 imrin, executive director ot the San 
Er.itKisci>-bascvl (Center tor Resource 
Solutions, told the Los .Angeles Daily 
News in Siindav’s newspapet.
Edison .irgiicvl ih.it it could find
cheaper pxiwer elsewhere and the plan 
would create a hefty increase ;n elec­
tricity prices, according to federal diK- 
uments obtained by the paper. 
Ironically, SotCal Edison and P(jiSiE 
now claim the electricity crisis has put 
them on the brink of bankruptcy.
The utility also felt that no new 
power sources were needed based on a 
stare energy cimunission forecast com­
bined with the state’s ectmomic reces­
sion during the early 1990s.
“Edison diK’s not foresee a need to 
add any new cap.tciry resources until 
2005, at the earliest,” Edison said in a 
1995 report tvi the Federal Energy 
Regulatorv' (Commission. “If Edison is 
required to sign these ... contracts, 
Edison’s customers will expend .$14 
billion tor unnecessary i-Hmer.’’
Edison defended its sta tem ents 
Sunday, noting that deregul.ition of 
the state’s i-nergv mdustrv h.kln’t bei'n 
en.lvled when the plan w.is pn isvd 
m 1995. *\t that time, Edison owned
f f á
What role do you want to
play in the revolution?
Come by and see us when 
we visit your campus:
DATE
1-24-01
PLACE
Student Union UU 220 
TIME
9;00 AM - 3:00 PM
TYPE OF EVENT
Info. Session
w w w .ibm .com
its own plants, which were eventually 
sold to wholesale suppliers under 
deregulation, and had ample power 
reserves it there was a shortage, said 
Edison spokesman Paul Klein.
“We bad rhe generation to meet the 
capacity and about 20 percent in 
re.serves," Klein told Tlve AssiK'iared 
Press on Sunday. “It’s unfair to charac- 
teri:e us as (undermining) a plan when 
evervthing was regukited at rhe time. 
The whole system is different now 
than it w.is then.”
No one, including isoliticians, rhe 
utilities and con^umer groups, predict­
ed that deregulation would work so 
poorly and experts dul not torewe the 
current high demand tor power
('ifficials say th.ii (California’s peak 
energy demand jumpevl 5,522 
megawatts, enough to power 5.5 niil- 
lion hoiiUN, between 1996 and BW. 
(leiK'iMiing c.ipautv, howevei, went 
up just two percent, or al'uiit (1 ( 2  
megaw.itis.
I'*
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Stop bickering, TV-violence link is pretty weak
Ashcroft pick 
is a solid one ► oH ikVEi5ecr^
C ertain l\'imK:rat,s say John Ashcroft is nx) rclij^ioiis anJ a racist, so he is in)t fit to Ix' attorney general. Repiih licans say lie ’s an iipst.tnJint’, moral puhlic 
sériant. T lie  arguments against his apjxiintm ent are weak, 
anJ the hickeriii),; is not tor the country.
No one Jouhts that the man is relitiious. The question is 
whether this will j^ et in the way of him makin i^ ^ xk! deci­
sions tor the country. This is a ¡¿ixkI (.¡ue.stion, hut 1 think 
that it is hilarious that I\*nuK'rats are posintj it.
Isn’t this the same ixilitical party that paraded joe 
Lielvniian around as the relijjious answer to low nuirale in 
W.i.shinyton? Yet, now they’re sayin),» rh.tt a .stronuly reli- 
^unis jx'rson can’t make fjixxl decisions.
No matter who poses the question, however, John 
Ashcroft has proven that his jxilitical decisiims are separate 
from his own personal, reliuious K'liefs. As the attorney
general in Missouri, he
CorrmiGntdry
* facilities for relitiious purpos­
es. Tliis shows that he
res|xx'ts the division of church and state. So he is a relit^ ious 
man of tjiXKl morals; shouldn’t that lx  embraced? Nor many 
jx'ople rememlx'r this, hut C?linton made a promise at the 
Ixpinnint» of his presidency that he would nin “one of the 
most ethical administrations in history." (For all of you who 
,ire not familiar with English or literature, that’s what we 
like to call irony.)
.At least with Ashcroft you know you’re tiettiny; the real 
deal, and not another empty promise. Ashcroft is a yinxl 
m.in who will do wh.it is riy;ht for .America. 1 le has also 
Ix-en c.illed a racist. Tliat kind of lalx'l is a real low Flow. 
Ashcroft dtxs not deserxe somethiny like that. In fxilitics, 
w hen you l.ilxl someone itniorant or racist, it is very hard to 
sh.ike off th.it im.itze. Every thing you say will he twisted 
.iround .ind misinterjxeted so yxnir enemies can continue 
their harr.iye of insults. We wonder why tiind jxople aren’t 
in |xilitics .inymore ... the political hullies m.ike sure they’re 
l.ilxded simethin« awful Kdore they yet a chance ti> present 
themsc-lvc-s. Tliat is exactly wh.it is happening to Ashcroft.
Tlie accusations st.irted when we learned that Ashcroft 
i.lid not approve an .African-American federal jud^e pur 
forth hy Clinton. A.shcroft did approve 26 other African- 
American judges; he only didn’t approve that one in ques­
tion. One man was enough to call him a raci.st? The other 
side of the political spectnim was jast Kxikin^ j for ammuni­
tion to fire at him, and they startcxl this shameless rumor.
Tins kind of .squahhlinjj over appointees will only hrinn 
down the quality of ixir y»ovemment. If the other side of 
politics always tries ui hriny down every Cabinet appointex, 
quality men and women will have to he replaced hy pcxiple 
who are less qualificxl hut aren’t tcxi controversial. Lxik at 
Janet Reno! She was appointed as Clinton’s attorney yener- 
al, Kit very few pcxiple rememKx that she was Clinton’s 
third choice after two others turned down the joh. She has 
Ixxn called the worst attorney general in U.S. hi.story hy 
respectable news writers such as Ceorye Will of the 
Washington Post and Newsweek. We don’t need a third- 
choice attorney t’encrai atzain.
So a Republican president has chosen a conseix’ative 
cabinet meniK'r. 1 tfucss they do that sometimes. WhinintJ 
.iKnit it will not K' tyxxl for the country (we saw what that 
did in the recounts and how it affected the stivk market).
Ashcroft is a tjixxl man and 1 think he would K; a tjreat 
attorney tJcMieral. Lucky for him, Reno isn’t a toutih act to 
follow.
Dan Davitt is a political science sophomore.
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In a recent study conducted hy 
Stanford University, it was found that 
ajiiiressive behavior is most definitely 
linked to exposure to media such as 
television, videotapes and video jiames.
Stanford used two different groups of 
elementary children in two different 
schools for the study. L')ne was a control 
yroup; the other group’s students had to 
cut their exposure to these media to
about one-
Commentary '"'I ' “------------------------ ^  usual amount.
.After a few
weeks they tested the children and 
found that the tiroup who had the least 
exposure showed less ansressive behavior 
than the control group.
Of course, this is all .something that 
we have heard before. It seems like 
every year researchers proclaim they 
have found new evidence of television 
being linked to aggressiveness.
Each time this happens I am left won­
dering why we try to constantly point 
our fingers at the media. Why don’t we 
look to the real source of the problem? 
Even if media is the cause of children’s 
aggressiveness, there is .somebody allow­
ing them to watch it, and that is usually 
the parents.
It is sad that our society must look for 
blame elsewhere because people are too 
afraid to say that we, ourselves, are the 
problem. We live in a society where 
both parents are forced to work and be 
outside the home, not able to watch
over their children every moment or 
monitor what they are watching on tele­
vision.
1 have other concerns with these 
studies. For example, in discussing the 
study 1 mentioned above, an Associated 
Press article stated, “C?ontcnt of the pro­
grams and games kids watcheil was not 
asses.>ed, though the authors assumed 
some were violent." Assumed?! They 
should not use this word if they are 
going to make such a strong claim as 
they did with this study.
If they are going to say that the evi­
dence definitely links to aggression, 
then they should be monitoring what 
these children watched and other vari­
ables that could have been affecting the 
outcome. Not checking even this minor 
detail makes me question the validity of 
their statement. What if some of these 
children were watching “Barney” and 
“Sesame Street,” but other factors at 
home caused them to react at school in 
a violent way?
This study brings to mind the
Columbine incident, another violent act 
blamed on media. 1 remember reading 
an article in Time maga:ine about a case 
study done after this happened. In this 
study, they compared CAT scans of the 
brain of a violent child to that of a non­
violent child. It was found that the vio­
lent child’s brain had a different struc­
ture.
If this study is true, it can be said that 
some children are just inherently vio­
lent, and will therefore act on this vio­
lence no matter what they watch on 
television. This is .something else that 
should be taken into consideration.
Through educating our children, we 
should teach them that television isn’t 
reality. Violent television is a part of our 
society. If it’s not going to go away, we 
need to teach children what appropriate 
behavior is. I think that if they have the 
proper upbringing, they will realize right 
from wrong and will not be heavily 
influenced in their actions by television.
April Pack is a journalism  senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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“I've slapped a girl before.““Who hasn't?"
Mustang Daily Opinion Monday, January 22,2001 5‘Safety’ is an illusion; it can happen to you
I’ve been a student at this univer­
sity tor two and a half years now. 
I’ve read and heard about tltree fel­
low college students heinn killed in 
the.se two and a half years.
Do 1 feel safe?
No. But, will 1 ever feel safe? No. 
Safety is not something that can he
j iu a r a  n -
Commentary '^
You can
he safer or less safe, hut a person can 
never he completely safe or free 
from harm.
Does the fact that 1 am a female 
make me feel less safe? Yes.
Because of my sex, 1 can’t walk 
home alone in the dark. Because of 
my sex, 1 have to watch i>ut for tjuys 
when they drink too much alcohol.
Because of my .sex, 1 can’t do thinj^s 
that the other sex can.
In 1999, t)ne Cal Poly woman was 
killed after she drank too much and 
tried to walk home. In the same 
year, a Cuesta woman was taken 
from her own bedroom before she 
was killed. Only two weeks a{»o, one 
Cal Poly woman was most likely 
killed hy someone she knew.
1 remember hack to a weekend in 
April 1998 when I was visiting; C?al 
Poly with my parents. While we 
were ttn a tour, my mother, the wor­
rier that she is, asked the i^nide httw 
safe the campus was. The tiuide 
responded that Cal Poly is the safest 
campus around.
What the miide should have said 
was, “Don’t sweat it, Mrs. Mom.
Letter to the editor
Enjoy lighthearted 
presidential Jokes
Editorial,
1 am writintj in response to the 
ct»iumn written hy Eddie Drake 
(“After tonight, we’re one step 
closer to Bush," Jan. 18). 1 really 
enjoyed his article. 1 say this even 
though 1 am a Republican and 1 
voted for President Bush in the 
last election. I disagree with the 
concerns that Mr. Drake has for 
our new president’s ability to effec­
tively lead. Still, 1 have to admit 
that Eddie Drake is a funny man. I 
think it is refreshing to be able to 
make fun of the presidetit without 
feehnu dirty after having done so.
1, tor one, am relieved to know 
that, over the next four years, 1 
can expect to hear more presiden­
tial jokes like the ones u.sed in 
Eddie Drake’s column, and fewer 
jokes filled with aphorisms about 
marital infidelity in the Oval 
Office.
Please don’t misunderstand me.
1 am not tryintj to t>ive Mr. Drake 
a back-handed compliment; 1 just 
like presidential jokes about jelly 
beans and broccoli -  and yes, even 
about alphabet soup -  more than 1 
like jokes about flaws in personal 
character.
Businesses buy politics
Commentary
Citing» information in the 
Presidential Inaugural Qimmittee, 
the AsstKiated Press repxirts the 
majority of the $40 million raised 
came from $100,(XX) sums pnn id- 
ed hy companies with vested 
interests in manipulating’ future
gov­
ern­
ment
decisions. Amontj the contributors 
cited:
American Airlines, which is 
awaiting federal approval to buy
TWA.
AT&T, which wants to expand 
the number of customers a single 
cable television company can 
serve.
CitiKtoup, which supports legis­
lation that would make filinj,’ for 
bankniptcy more difficult.
General Electric, which is 
awaiting federal approval to buy 
Honeywell.
Micro-soft, which the justice 
Department is suin^ for antimist 
violations.
Rupert MurdiK'h, chairman of 
News C?orporation, who supports 
legislation to let television net­
works own more stations.
CYffice of the C?ommissioner of 
Major League Baseball, which 
opposc's legislation to block use of 
tax-exempt Kinds to finance new 
sports facilitie.s.
Pharmaceutical Research and 
Manufacturers A.ssociation, which 
opposes legislation to add prescrip­
tion druK benefits to Medicare.
Of course, it’s the ri^ jlit of the
companies under the First 
Amendment’s freedom of expres­
sion guarantees to expre.ss their 
support for Bush and their patrio­
tism for the next president 
throuKh their wallets, but the con­
nections between the inaugural 
festivities are symKilic of the con­
nections this Bij» Business admin­
istration will have throunhout its 
four years.
Money is a medium for trade.
In this context, cheap (or rather, 
not so cheap) pomp and circum­
stance is bein« traded for invalu­
able political power -  or, at least, 
political influence.
The notion that freedom means 
freedom from government bureau­
cracy ignores that fact that other 
large, powerful organizations -  like 
corporations and special interest 
consortiums -  can be just as detri­
mental if not more so, thanks to 
their under-represented presence 
in mainstream politics.
As our capitol city inevitably 
becomes the hotbed of partisan 
bickering it has always Ix'cn, this 
inauguration proves that we 
.should tune out the loud, catch- 
phrased hiKiplah and strain to 
hear the sweet million-dollar 
somethings Corjsorate America is 
whispering into the new adminis­
tration’s ear.
Staff Editorial, N.C. State University, 
U-wire.
Your daughter will be all right with 
us. Forget about all the drinking 
that goes on at this school. Forget 
that, as a university, we can’t even 
enforce our dry campus policy in the 
dorms. Forget that we live in a soci­
ety that practically fosters rape.”
Neither my mother nor 1 knew 
what 1 was getting into.
Regardle.ss of all this, 1 walk home 
alone in the dark. 1 still trust guys, 
even if they’ve been drinking.
Why?
Because 1 know that 1 can make 
decisions to make myself .safer, but I 
will never really be free of violence. 
1 can walk home with my keys in my 
hand, a tube of mace on the key 
chain. 1 justify walking home alone 
to my.self, and to my boyfriend, by
saying how ^hort of a walk it is.
But 1 do take precautions to make 
myself safer. 1 don’t drink at parties 
where there are a lor of people I 
don’t know.
Now, 1 could he the safest, most 
cautious woman around, but if my 
university isn’t helping make the 
campus safer for my fellow students 
and me, my safety precautions don’t 
mean much.
The Cal Poly campus is 6,000 
acres, just recently, the university 
administration decided to give us 
the privilege of lights in the parking 
lot next to the Rec ('enter. 1 feel a 
little .safer.
The campus also has those blue 
light poles where you can call for 
help in an emergency. .Again, the
campus is 6,000 acres. 1 haven’t 
counted each of them, but I’ll guess 
that there are no more than 10 on 
campus. Thar’s a little bit of a jog in 
case you’re ever in an emergency.
Maybe people think that women 
are the only people who are in dan­
ger. Bur don’t forget that someone 
who wants .some money can come 
after men as well as women. 
Someone who wants to steal a car 
can come after men as well as 
women.
The biggest false sense of safety is 
thinking that it can’t happen to you.
It can.
M iche lle  Hatfield is a journalism  
jun io r and M ustang Daily staff 
writer.
Clinton legacy not set in stone
Chris Se ll is a p o lit ic a l sc ience 
junior. Commentary
With much of the nation’s focus 
centered on the inauguration of 
Cw'orge W. Bush as America’s 4)rd 
president Saturday, it is easy to 
overlook Friday’s significance as 
the final day of the Clinton 
administration. As Saturday her­
alded the dawn of a new era in 
Washington, it was the last plank 
in a bridge that has been built for 
the past eight years, spanning the 
divide between the 20th and 21st 
centuries.
Like all presidents before him. 
Bill C?linton is no longer account­
able to tlie political forces of 
Washington, the watchful eye of
the 
press 
and the 
votes of
the national electorate. Now, his­
tory will a.ssume the role of evalu­
ating (Clinton.
Surely, as countless columnists 
and pundits have said the past few 
weeks, the Clintoti administration 
will be .scorned by future historians 
as a corrupt and harrowing eight 
years from which Americans were 
lucky to survive intact. In the end, 
the “comeback kid” who bounced 
back on the eve of the 1992 New 
Hampshire primary, e.scaped inves­
tigation after investigation and 
shrugged off an impeachment may 
have one comeback left.
Presidential legacies are hard to 
solidify. With the exception of 
Washington and Lincoln, wht) led 
the country through times of great 
peril, every president has had his 
historical advocates and detrac­
tors. More often than not, the 
pointed dagger of public opinion 
was softened by the passage of 
time.
There is no better example of 
this phenomenon than Richard 
Nixon. After he was forced to 
resign in 1974 because of the fall­
out surrounditig the Watergate 
scandal and the prospect of 
impeachment, most modern histii- 
rians saved him a place of shame 
in the annals of .American history. 
Surely, they said, the black mark 
of being the only president to 
resign from the office winild haunt 
Nixim forever.
There can be no debate that 
even today, more than a quarter of 
a century later, Nixon is still 
remembered as the one man who 
stepped away from the (Yval
(Office, fhiwever, recent iiistorians 
have begun to delve into other 
parts of his career. Now parts of 
Nixon’s life in addition to 
Watergate are making their way 
into books, such as his role in the 
Alger Hiss spy ca.se, his job as 
America’s foil to former Soviet 
leader Nikita Khrushchev during 
his tenure as vice president, and 
his historic diplomatic contact 
with communist C?hina.
On the other side of the coin, 
presidents such as C?alvin C.'oolidge 
and Ronald Reagan left office 
under good terms, hailed as eco­
nomic saviors of the nation. By 
the conclusion of their successors’ 
terms, both men’s economic poli­
cies had sent America intt) an eco­
nomic landslide. Even though both 
C?oolidge and Reagan were fortu­
nate enough to escape the scorn of 
public opinion while in office, the 
success of their administrations has 
been debated by historians.
Today, the black eyes on the 
Clinton presidency -  Whitewater, 
the failure of nationalized health 
care, Travclgatc, the Lewinsky 
affair and his impeachment -  are 
visible scars that Clinton will 
carry into his- ^ —  —
tory. Although « 
such scars
C'linton’s actions and the effects of 
his administration. Likewise, the 
fervent support that he ctmtinues 
to enjoy from a large portion of 
the population will subside.
Historians of the future may 
look at his eight-year span as a 
period of unparalleled economic 
growth, dominance in world 
affairs, and the birth of a true 
Information Age. They may recog­
nize him as the first Democratic 
president to be re-elected since 
Franklin Rotisevelt and one who 
faced some of the most vehement 
opposition in C-'ongress during his 
administration. It is difficult to 
name another president in modern 
history who accomplished so much 
in the t.ice of unrelenting opposi­
tion.
(Others may look at the growth 
of terrt’rism, the lack of any 
sweeping reforms and the .seeming­
ly endless train of .scattdals and 
find him to be among America’s 
most lacking presidents. In any 
case, it is too sot>n to attempt to 
summarize and evaluate what 
Clinton has done tor and to 
America.
The final chapter in the Clinton 
legacy may not be 
shaped ftir many
. . .  it is too soon to years to come. As
never go away 
completely, 
.some will fade
over time.
In the year
2001, no one really has much of 
an opinion on Andrew jack.son, 
the nation’s seventh president. 
Most know him simply as the guy 
on the $20 bill. When he ended 
his tenure as president, he was one 
of the mi>st vilified men in 
America for his policies concern­
ing the Bank of the United States 
and his awarding of executive 
posts to political supporters.
Today, Andrew Johnson is one 
of two men with an asterisk next 
to his name in history books 
denoting his impeachment by the 
House of Roptesentatnes, hut no 
one points to his administtation as 
a ga[>ing hole in the Americati 
moral tapestry. Warren Harding, a 
man who.se administration had 
more scandals than it did days, is 
just a stuffy old name to imist of 
America’s schoolchildren.
History will move past the out­
rage that many now feel over
attempt to summarize and 
evaluate what Clinton has dents in history,
done for and to Am erica."  he faces a long
post-presidential
life. He could spend his retirement 
in privacy as Nixon and Reagan 
chose to do.
Alternatively, he could follow 
the path of jimmy Carter, a presi­
dent who has arguably been more 
effective in making the world a 
better place as a private citizen 
than as chief executive. Either 
way, it is unlikely that Clinton 
will disappear completely from the 
public eye.
Saturday was his first day on 
trial in the eternal court of history. 
Never unanimous and always sub­
ject to revision, history’s opinion 
may be as split as public tipinion is 
today.
In the end, C?hnton will join the 
likes of Grover (Cleveland, 
Benjamin Harrison, and even 
George W. Bush -  just another 
stuffy old name in a textbook.
N icho las Roznovsky, Texas A&M 
University, U-wire.
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MURDER
continued from page 1
iiH-nr. As reporrod Hy KSBY, 
Wcilaiult wrote in his note that he 
and Hoyan had made a suicide pact 
the morniny hetore her death.
I lowever, Hoyan’s triends and tarn- 
ily helieve that Hoyan wasn’t suici­
dal.
“1 don’t think she would have 
camimitted suicide," said .Annie 
Richardson, Hoyan’s roommate, 
directly .itter the >.leath. “She was 
connectiny with us ”
Investiyators .ire still tryiny to link 
events that happened after the C'al 
Poly business junior was found dead 
on Tuesday, jan. 9, and the next day, 
when Weil.indt was found.
Hoyati hn>ke up with Weilandt 
otily hours hetore he picked her up on 
Tuesday mommy to watch the sun­
rise in Montaña de Oro State Park, 
Richardson said followiny Hoyan’s 
de.ith.
Hoyan and 26-year-old Weilandt 
met over the Internet last summer, 
Richardson said, while they were 
both liviny in Michiyan. Hoyan, who 
is from San (demente, was liviny 
with her mother, and Weil.indt was 
workiny. Weil.indt mo\ed to 
Cdiliforni.i tci he ckwer to Hoyan.
Rich.iri.lson s.ud he was very con- 
trolhny, .ind short Iv hetore her de.ith, 
Hoy.in w.is “re.illy seeiny the truth of 
him.
Hoyan’s friends and f.imily yath- 
ered tor .1 tnemori.tl in Cdmm.ish 
.Auditorium Thursd.iv to rememher 
her.
Heteemes were iinavailahle tor 
comment ^iind.iy, ind .m ex.imin.i- 
tion of tmensu. evidence will not he 
coniidei' d lor sever,il weeks, .k c o k I- 
iny to the l''res^  rele.ise. IVtectne 
l.ou(.ks indk.itevl l.i'f week th.ii more 
inform,It ii'll will he ,iv.iil,ihle when 
toxicoloy^ reports on Weil.in«.lt’s 
body .ire completed in the next twii 
weeks.
BISHOP
continued from page 1
to the .scene at 1:12 p.m. Saturday.
“It took about 2 hours to actually 
yet to the patient,” Morían said, 
attrihutitiy the time span to findiny 
the location and settiny up eiiuip- 
tnent for the rescue.
He s.iid they were on the scene 
for about four to five hours before a 
C'alifornia Hiyhway Patrol heli­
copter lifted (dianey from the 
scene.
Brown said the family was able to 
spend some time with (dianey after 
he was lifted from the scene.
“Everybody was very respectful of 
his body so we could have some 
time with him,” Brown said.
(dianey is survived by two sons: 
5-year-old Fred (dianey IV and 3- 
year-old Cody. Both live in Cridley 
with their mother.
“He was real yood with his kids ... 
real active in their upbrinyiny,” 
Brown said.
She said Chaney had come to 
San Luis Obispo to be with his 
father, with whom he has been out 
of contact, .ind was planniny to stay 
for .1 month.
“I le h.id come here to be w ith his 
dad, tryiny to ch.inye some thinys 
in 111.' life. ... Fred knew his d.id 
wiHild be a yood support tor him,” 
Brown said.
The investiy.irion into L.'hanev’s 
fall is onyoiny.
This was the second liikiny acci­
dent on Bisln>p’s Peak siin.e 
September th.ii resulteil in death.
(di.iney’s f.ither lives in Sun Luis  
Cibispo ;iikl could not be le.iched 
tor comment.
Brown -,iid tiiner.il services ire 
peiidiny, but .uil there m.iy be i 
loc.il meiiion.il serv ice .iiivl ,i luiu i 
,il in (. irivllev.
She tdded th.it don.itions .ire 
beiny .icvepteil tor (di.iney’s chil 
dren throuyh the ('ir>phon Societv, 
P.(3. I 392 1, San Luis Obispo.
POWER
continued from page 1
News
ural yas has increased, pushiny the cast 
for yas-yenerated electricity up. A 
majority of {'Kivver plants in ('alifoniia 
u.se natural yas as their yeneratiny fossil 
f^uel.
Johnson said that the area with the 
biyyest demaiul problem is in Northern 
('alifornia where most “server farms” 
and “viot-com” companies are based.
“A reyular buikliny uses aKuit 2 
warts per sviuared fix it versus 200 watts 
per squared fixit by these hiyh-rech 
cvimpanies,” he said.
Tlie power crisis beyan its decline 
when the state Leyislature voted to 
dereyulate the electricity market in 
1996. Tlie idea was to lower utility rates 
by creatiny competition. Tlie major 
power suppliers were forced to sell all 
non-nuclear ptiwer plants to private 
investors and to freeze billiny prices.
But instead of coni|X‘tiny to obtain
Mustang Daily
customers. Pacific ( 3as and Electric and 
S'uthem ( -alifomia Edison -  two of the 
biyyest providers of eneryy in C'alifornia 
-  Jiad to compere to obtain power at 
costs much hiyher than what they were 
allowed to charye their own customers. 
Since then. Kith have built up larye 
debts with out-of-state suppliers and are 
now on the verye of bankmptcy.
“No one wants to sell power to 
('alifomia because they are afraid of not 
yettiny paid,” said (ierald Keenan, lead 
eneryy strateyy partner at 
Pricewaterhou.sc'C'vHifX'rs, in the Reuters 
report on jan 18.
To contribute to the low in-state sup­
ply of eneryy, several pxiwer plants liave 
temfxirarily closevl down for days at a 
time in the last month for technical rea­
sons.
Lxally, Diablo ('anyon returned to 
full piwer Jan. 12 .ifter Ix'iny reduced to 
20 percent of its capacity due to heavy 
surf conditions.
“It’s a very complicated issue,” 
Johnson said. “Ir has a lor of different 
as^ xx'ts. Even 1 have a hard rime keep-
iny up with all the issues and this is my 
business.”
As of Suniiay, ('alifomia remained in 
a staye-rhree electrical power alert, 
which means that the state pviwer 
reserves are at half percent of their 
capacity. With the supply continuiny to 
be much lower than the demand, rolliny 
blackouts may continue.
All districts are divided into outaye 
bkxks, and in cast* of rolliny outayes, 
only one section at a rime would be 
without electricity for no iiuire than two 
hours, (^nce a section has yone thouyh 
a blackout, the system moves on to the 
next, never affectiny one section twice. 
Flssential services, such as hospitals, fire 
departments, police stations and other 
viral yovemment functions should not 
be impacted by the outaye bkxks.
(Aitaye hkxk numbers are provided 
on PGiSiE’s eneryy statements on the 
Kittom left-hand comer. To save on 
eneryy expenses, the U.S. l \ ‘partment 
of Eneryy provides usc'ful infoniiarion at 
www.eren.doe.yov/buildinys/docu- 
ment.s/hiyh_heatiny-bills.html.
HP* CisciT* IB M *  R a y th e o n  fi M o te
W ill all be in the sam e p lace at the sam e time 
on February 22, 2001 for
E v c m i m q  W i r H  I m c I l i s t r v
presented by The Socie ty  of W om en Eng ineers
Members si^n-ups be^/n on january 16th in Cbumasb - $6 
Non-member si^n-ups be^ <^ in on |aniiary 22nd - $16
For more information ccmfacf Jen Dennis ar 
i (fen n is^ c^a I poly, cd u
12338 Los Osos Valley Rd
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset FHonda) 
N ow  open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. 
S L O  5 4 6 - 1 0 8 9  P a s o  2 2 7 - 6 4 7 7
WWW.SUPPLEMENTDIRECT.COM
\ O G O k
L.
1023 Monterey St. • S LO
Now Hiring
Please call 549-8667  (work) or 545-8969  (home) for applications
Opening Soon!
I f  y o u  l i k e  M e t a H o l i f e  Y o u 'l l  L o v e  X e r i a d r i n e
'Yes, that's really me in both 
these pictures Before Xenadnne 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror. One week later, I feel 
like a new person I'm proof 
that Xenadnne works!
Try it for yourself!"
Xenadrine'^ocaps.^ |_ $ Í 2 S ? ,n<i99 O F F
EAS HeadquartersYO UR A U T H O R IZ E D  “ BODY F O R  L IF E ” D E A L E R
lUfil'
PhospliagenilPa<
Iter 1, tal 1 Fitti
Myoglex Deluxe 1 .K
PheihFree m ca#aiu
..........WNIl£ SUPPUES UST
Beta-Sen,.
*88"
*19"
U PUESI
28'
|V#ltfO Ü  L O W E R  a O V E R T tS E O  R E T M L  
R R ie m  R M O  tm ru L  b e m t  t r m
B B } )) >D>
a  n
Post Cla d ad k\. «
Only $2 per day per line// with such options os bold face or text box 
To inquire about o classified od, please coll [805]• 756• 1 1 43 or 
stop by the Mustang Doily in building 2 6 //suite 226.
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out on thf first of three iloiiMe phiys by 
tlte Miistiiri” iletense. uhii.h didn’t 
conuuil an error in the hall t^ ame.
In front of hi 10, Stanford cou t^hed 
up five errors, leadinii to two unearned 
runs.
Stanh>rd tacked on another run in 
the top of the sixth and hit closer
Kevin C'orreia for two runs with two 
outs iit the top of the ninth on a two- 
run double by C Jir is  C''’Ri(xlan.
The Miistani's had a chance to win 
in the bottom of the 10th, but pineh 
runner Sam Herbert was thrown out 
by left fielder Brian I lall at home plate 
after Neal’s ¡.troundball trickled 
throut^ h sh.ortstop Scott Dra^icevich’s 
le s^.
Cal Poly reliever Nathan C'hoate, 
who pitched a .scoreless 1 t^h, picked
The College of Liberal Arts and the 
University Diversity Enhancement Committee presents
The Lyceum Lecture Series 
The Politics of AfTirmative Action;
The Impact on Policy
A Talk By
P R O F E S a i i L ^ ^  ^ # 1 2(JOURNALISM, UC BERKELEY)
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, January 24,2001 
Business Rotunda (Bldk. 3, Rm. 213)
In 1998, Professor Chavez published The Color Bind: 
California's Battle Against A ffirmative Action. As faculty 
liaison with the Center for Latin American Studies at 
Berkeley, Professor Chavez teaches reporting courses that 
focus on Cuba, Mexico and the U.S. / Mexican border. 
She holds a bachelor’s degree in comparative literature 
from U.C. Berkeley and a master’s degree from Columbia 
University’s School of Journalism.____________________
Go to Spain -  Valladolid Progranu July 2001
Extended Education’s one-month program in Valladolid. Spain, 
offers intensive language .study and GE credit. The program is in its 
third year and is open to only 30 peo|ile. Approx, cost: $24(K) plus 
airfare.
.An orientation meeting will he held:
Wed., Jan. 24,7 p.m. or Thiirs., Jan. 25, 11 a.m. 
Education Building (021, Room 203
Details of the program will be discussed, questions answered, and 
alutnni from the program available for consultation.
For further information, contact:
Resident Director, Professor Paul Hiltpold
History Department at 756-288.^, e-mail: philtpol@calpoly.edu
Program Director, Professor V\ illiain Little
Modem Languages and Literatures Department at 756-2750. 
e-mail: wliitle@calpoly.edu
Extended Education at 756-2053, e-mail: exted @ cal poly.edu
up the win tor the Mustany?.. John 
I likl^ins was charj^ ed wirh the lo.ss 
afrer .illowint' a hit and a run in the 
final fr.iiiiv.
brvshinan Kyle Wilson hit the ba.se 
of the left-field fence ro lead off the 
I hh with a double. The third base- 
man eventually .scored the j’aine-win- 
niny run on N ea l’s free pass.
“This is an awesome way to open 
the year,’’ Neal added.
Cal Poly, 1-0, opens a rhree-|,'ame 
homestand against Utah on Friday.
Correction:
M ustang Daily incorrectly  
reported wom en's basketba ll 
p layer Caro line Rowles' 
surgery in Thursday's issue.
The heart p rocedure that 
Rowles has recovered from  
was rad io cfblation.
EXTENDED LIBRARY 
HOURS!
The Kennedy Library and ITvS are pleased to announce Extended 
I ibrary Hours for the Reserve Room and Polv'Connect Lab:
S u n d a y -T h u rsd a y
closing at 2am
S a tu rd a y  & S u n d a y
opening at 10am
Thanlu to Academic Afl'airs, .Administration & Finance, and Student AfTain for their cooperation.
MiMtii uvMintrwuliv
ALUMNI
continued from page 8
While the mmosphere wus relaxed, 
the competitive fire still burned tor 
the combatants. Never was this more 
evident than in the second innintj 
when catcher tor the 1971 te.im 
Robin Bat>{»ert made a valiant divinj,' 
attempt at a foul hall down the first 
baseline.
Batitjett, who spearheaded the 
lenjithy process of hrinjiinj» a stadium 
to Cal Poly’s campus, is very prrrud of 
the field that hears his name.
“When this stadium is completely 
finished, it will he one of the host col­
lege stadiums in the United States,” 
he said.
Steve Wolf, a utility player for the 
1971 team, was also very impressed 
with the field.
“Baf'j'ctt Stadium is something’ you 
can really he proud of,” he said. “This 
whole facility is awesome. It’s a 
breath of fresh air.”
In addition to Ba f^ e^tt, other le^ j- 
ends of Cal Poly baseball were hack in 
town to participate in this clash of 
titans. Mike Krukow, a pitcher for the
Cdiicatio Càihs, Philadelphia Phillio 
and San Fr.ineiseo Ciants during hi- 
career, pitched the first innin” for the 
1971 team.
Krukow played 17 yeat' in the 
Major Leamie and has spent the last 
five years as the Ciiants broadcast 
announcer.
Kent Ayler, who spent time in the 
Kansas City Royals ortianization, 
started the .second innintî as pitcher 
for rhe 1971 team. Aj.’ler is currently 
the operations manayer for the Cal 
Poly athletic department.
In their heyday, who w'ould have 
won -  the 1971 or 1989 team? If rhe 
teams used wood bats, it would he 
hard to bet af>ainst the vaunted pitch- 
ini' staff of 1971 that still holds rhe 
school record for lowest ERA, most 
shutouts and mo.st saves in a season. 
The 1989 team didn’t have any stars 
hut were all consistent perfi>rmers, 
with someone always steppiiii’ up 
when they needed tti.
As aiie catches up to the players 
and technology chantjes the yame, 
the choice becomes harder to make. 
So the debate rayes on.
A Leadership Conference
January 27,2001 
Chumash Auditorium
R E V  IT  UP  is an informal conference designed to 
help your club officers and key members refocus, 
recommit, and renew.
♦ Cost is $5.00  per person (includes box lunch)
♦ Pay at Student Life and Leadership, DU 217
♦ Deadline to register is January 24,2001
Cal Pdy LEADS 
www.leads.cäpoly.edu 
805.756.2582
Classified Advertising
G raph ic A rts Bu ild ing , Room  226 Cal Po ly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805)  756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fraternities-Sororities 
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fundraising event. No sales 
required. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 
923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com.
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
“The Best on the Central Coast...” 
Call Shannon NOW to place an ad! 
756-1143
E m p l o y m e n t
AQUATIC COORDINATOR^TEMR 
San Luis Obispo County 
$10.72-13.03/Hr.
Must obtain a certified Water 
Safety Instructor certificate, a valid 
Adult/Child/Intant C P R  certificate 
and a Standard First Aid certificate 
within 6 months of employment. All 
certificates/licenses must, there­
after, be maintained throughout 
employment. Submit County appli­
cation form to Personnel Office, 
Room 384, County Government 
Center, San Luis Obispo, CA  
93408. Deadline: Feb. 2, 2001. 
Contact Personnel Department’s 
Website at:
www.sloopersonnel.org, or Email: 
Personnel Oco.slo.ca.us to request 
application forms. Jobline phone #: 
805-781-5958. An EEO/AA 
Employer.
E m p l o y m e n t
Babysitters needed. Musician 
needs occasional care. 549-0135
“Bartender Trainees Needed" 
Earn to $25/HR “Inti. Bartenders” 
will be back in SLO  1 week 
only! Day/Eve classes, limited seat­
ing call today 800-859-4109 
www.mybartendingschool.com
Journalism Department is in 
search of a 
Work Study Student
**15 hours/week**$6.25/hour** 
Assist in the department office with 
general office duties while working 
around the exciting environment of 
CPTV, K C PR  and Mustang Daily. 
Contact Cindy Bldg. 26, Room 228 
Phone 756-2508
E m p l o y m e n t
STUD ENT D EV ELO P ER S  
***C++ on W inNT and UNIX*** 
Requires C S C  345 coursework 
plus high motivation and discipline, 
M FC  experience is a plus. 
***JAVA Programmer*** 
Requires C S C  345 Coursework 
plus high motivation and discipline. 
Jini experience ia a plus.
Also, good understanding 
of Java Beans desirable 
Apply on campus at CAD R C  
bldg 117-T, 756-2673. 
P lease also email resume to 
office @cadrc.calpoly/.edu. P lease 
indicate “ICODES PR O JEC T ” on 
all applications
FIND A JO B  IN THE 
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIED S 
756-1143
H o m es  fo r  Sa le
blouses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
R e n t a l  H o u s in g
SLO  Creekside Hm 2/1 $1600 
www.whitehallproperty.homestead.co 
m Walk Poly/Town 909-5942027
R o o m m a t e s
Roommate needed to share a two 
bedroom apt. Female preferred no 
deposit req. close to town 
350 Mo. P lease call 544-3316
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Perfect end to a perfect day
Cal Poly upsets No. 1 
innings in first game
By Brian Milne
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
SunJay’s opening ccrcn\onies 
at Ba^yctr Stadium had every- 
thiny hut the fireworks.
No worries, the C'al Poly hase- 
hall ream lit up their new home 
and exploded tor tour runs in the 
first innint».
But it wasn’t until the bottom 
of the 12lh inniny when the 
Musran}>s delivered the j^ rand 
finale.
With the fíame tied 5-5, Scott 
Neal drew a ba.se'«'loaded walk 
with one our to seal a 6-5 win 
over No. 11 Stanford.
Tire C 'ardiñal was runner up in 
last year’s College World Series.
“Without a doubt, this is the 
hififiest win of my career,” saii.1 
Cal Poly head coach Ritch Price. 
“I’ve w’on championships (at 
another level), but I don’t know 
if any win is better perstmally.”
It was the first time the 
Mustanfis have kmKked off the 
tairdinal since the 1977 sc'ason.
1 Stanford 6-5 in 12 
at Baggett Stadium
“It was a straight battle,” said 
Neal, who nxsk a 5-2 fastball 
below the knees for ball four and 
the name. “This was icinf» on the 
cake to come out of this w'ith a 
W in .
Br>an Gant led off the open- 
inn frame with the first hit in 
Bannett Stadium, but was erased 
on a fielder’s choice.
Jason Barrinner followed with 
an infield sinnle and scored the 
first run of the name on an RBI- 
sinnle by Scott Sheldon.
Keith .Anderson scored on a 
passed ball and Chris Martine: 
followed with a twivrun triple to 
nive the Mu.stanns a 4-0 lead after 
one.
“We wanted to open the nunie 
up early and that’s what n^ve us 
paddinn into the later inninn,” 
Neal said of the early offense.
The Cardinal, O-l, answered 
in the top of the second w ith two 
runs on two hits, but startinn 
pitcher Jared Blasdell was bailed
see BASEBALL, page 7
f-t ^  »
m ♦
AARON UMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Bryan Cant, who had the first hit ever in Baggett Stadium, dives back to 
first base. His offense caused him to be intentionally walked twice.
Cal Poly alumni battle 
to determine the best
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Mike Krukow, who holds the Cal Poly record for lowest ERA in a sea­
son, pitched the first inning for the  7 9 7 7  team.
On an unseasonably warm 
Saturday, the two jireatest teams in 
Cal Poly ba.seball history t(H>k to the 
field to beyin a weekend of activities 
chtisteniiiH the new Barnett
Stadium.
The 1971 team, which holds the 
hifihest win |.x‘rcentane in school 
history, battled for three innings 
with the 1989 team that won the 
Division II National
CJhampionship. The title was later 
taken away due to NCAA viola­
tions.
Behind a sinjile run in the first 
inninji and three more in the sec­
ond, the 1989 team came away with 
a 4-0 win.
The players have moved on since 
their collene days. They now live 
scattered across the country, work-
in>i in a variety of occupations. It is 
their love of CJal Poly aiwl fond 
memories that unite them.
The mid-morninj: name nave old 
teamm.ites .itul their families ,i 
ch.ince to catch up on old times. 
Players joked and launhet.1 as they 
stretched out and tosseii the Kill 
around before the name. Wives and 
family members chatted in the 
stands Ix'tore .ind durinn the ni»n's', 
reminiscinn aKnit the old days.
Drew Herron, an outfielder for 
the 1989 team, relished in the 
opportunity to take part in the 
name. He brounht his wife and two 
yiHinn children with him to enjoy 
the weekend.
“We love this area,” he said. “It’s 
alw'ays great to come b.ick. It’s such 
a niHxl feeling to be here. This is just 
another reason to come back ”
see ALUMNI, page 7
/ Sports Trivia
Bill Bussell played college basketball at the 
University of San Francisco.
Congrats Brett Holz!
To d a ys Q uestion:
Who were the last two Los Angeles Lakers to 
record triple-doubles?
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
Scores
MEN'S BASKETBALL WOMEN'S BASKHBALL
Cal Poly 76 Cal Poly 44
Pacific 86 UC Irvine 60
WRESTLING
Cal Poly 75 Cal Poly 33
Long Beach State 89 Pacific (OR) 6
Briefs
Heat torch Lakers 103-92
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Eddie Jones had 26 points and eight 
rebounds against his former team, and Anthony Mason scored 19 
of his 23 points in the second half Sunday as the Miami Heat beat 
the Los Angeles Lakers 103-92.
The Lakers lost despite 34 points and eight rebounds by Kobe 
Bryant and 31 points and eight rebounds by Shaquille O'Neal. 
Bryant fouled out with 1 ;04 to play.
Schedùle
Conference losses abound for Mustangs
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Men's Basketball
PLiying without torw.iid Brandon 
BccM'n, L'al Poly fell to the 
UnivcrMty of the P.tcific 86-76 
Thurxlay night.
Beeson, the Big West C.'onterence’s 
le.iding rc'bounder, w,is a g.imetime 
decision to I'lay .ifter suffering a slight 
knee in ju ry in pr.ictice on 
Vi'ednesday. W ith o u t Beeson, the 
Tigers out-reboiiiulet.1 the Mustangs4 M 2 .
In Saturday’s game, L 'al Poly trav- 
eletl to Long Be.u.h St.ue ,ind tell 
behind earlv .iiul w.is nuxer able to 
recover in a .S'-)-75 loss.
Th e  4 A^ts shi't 5S |xn.e iii in the 
fust h.ilt .iiul 47 |'er«.eni oxer.ill, 
while L'.il Polv nude iin lv  15 jsiTLent
of Its shots.
The Must,in g s  were led by Ghris  
Bjorklund's 21 j-ioints ,\nd jam aal 
Sco tt’s 12 rebounds.
t 'a l P i'lv  drojss lo 0-4 m Big West
id.iy w ith the weekend losses.
Women's Basketball
T h e  w om en’s basketb.ill team  
co u L in ’t put together ,i com plete  
g.ime .ig.iinst I X ' I r u n e  c'n brid.iy, 
t.illing to the .Ante.iters 60-44
T lu ' Must.mgs led 18-26 five m in ­
utes into the second lu ll,  but U ( ' 
Irv ine sct'reil 14 of the last 40 jsomrs 
ot the' g.ime. The .'Xnte.itets hot 50 
I'ereeni from the tieLl in the second 
halt .lllel pressiiievl L il Poly into 24 
turnovers.
nind.iv’s g.ime w,is a eoiiij'le te  
eontr.e-t, .e the Mn-t.ings ditiuteel 
( .il ^t.ite' l■ulle■rlon s , i ,il p. «h 
oiitse oied the Til.in-. 5 I -J5 m the- sec 
ond lu l l  .ind tore eel 24 turnovers.
Wrestling
The vvrestlitig te.im split then 
Saturd.iv iiutehc's. topj'ing P.u itie 
Universitv of L'>reg*>n 11-6 .ind t.illing 
to No. 14 CVegon St.ite 28-12.
Both m.itehes tenik pl.iee on 
S.iturel.iv, .inei the  results saw the 
Must,mgs record rise to 2-6 overall but 
0-1 m P.ie ific-10 pl.iv.
C Velrie Heyiin>n, ( 'buck S.iiiellm  
.inel Daviel Sclu 'ck were victorious 
.igaiiist the Be.ivers, whose recorel 
climbs 1(1 4 I with the viciorv.
P.ieitie I Tmer'-itv. .i Div ision III
se hiHiI. nun.lge el o i 'K  three m.lteh V II - 
t i  l i e s .
THURSDAY
• Men's basketball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• at Mott Gym 
• a t ?  p.m.
FRIDAY
• Women's basketball vs. Idaho
• at Mott Gym 
• a t ?  p.m.
SATURDAY
• Men's basketball vs. UC Irvine
• at Mott Gym 
• a t ?  p.m.
SUNDAY
• Women's basketball vs. Boise State
• at Mott Gym
• a t?  p.m.
